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NDLS Update  is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law
School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit Today@NDLS.
Week of April 1, 2014
News and Notes
Gerry Bradley will be a speaker at the conference, For Richer, For Poorer, For
Children: The Definition and Importance of Civil Marriage, sponsored by Students
for Child-Oriented Policy, a Notre Dame student organization on Thursday, April 3, at
12:00 p.m. in McKenna Hall.
Mark McKenna was quoted in several sources this week on the Apple-Samsung and
Lexmark cases.
In AP story Jury selection begins in Apple-Samsung case  and video (00:53)
on March 31.
In the New York Times article Apple’s War on Samsung Has Google in
Crossfire  on March 30.
AP in many articles about software patents issues in the Apple-Samsung court
case. on March 30.
In the Forbes article Lexmark May Be Liable For Attacking Printer-Cartridge
Rivals, Supreme Court Says on March 25.
Ed Edmonds was quoted in the SB Tribune article Experts, ex-Notre Dame athletes
dissect ruling on unions on March 28.
Rick Garnett was quoted in several sources on the U.S. Supreme Court oral arguments
in the Hobby Lobby and Conestoga Wood cases on March 25.
WTOP radio on March 25.
The Columbus Dispatch, Obamacare, religion are focus of arguments today
before justices, March 25
National Catholic Register, Hobby Lobby Has Its Day in Court March 26.
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Doug Cassel wrote an op-ed What Went Wrong? in the Mark News on March 6.
Missed the Fr. Mike Talent Show on March 26? Here is a link to ESPN 30 for 30: The
Law School Gunner.
Events
Faculty Colloquium is today at 12:30 in the Faculty Meeting Room. Brian McCall will be
presenting his paper “Gambling on Our Financial Future: How the Federal Government
Fiddles While State Common Law is a Safer Bet to Prevent Another Financial Collapse.”
The Future of the Inter-American Human Rights System is today at 4:00PM in
Room 1130.
The Natural Law Lecture  is Wednesday, April 2, at 4:00 p.m. in Room 1140. Cristobal
Orrego, Professor of Natural Law at the Catholic University of Chile, lecture title is “Loss
and Gain in Jurisprudence since H.L.A. Hart.”
Emancipating International Refugee Law symposium hosted by The Journal of
International and Comparative Law, along with the International Law Society is Friday,
April 4, at 10:00 a.m. in Room 1315.
Dean’s Bookshelf
I am delighted to announce the publication of Nicole Garnett’s and Peg Brinig’s book on
the impact of closing Catholic schools on urban neighborhoods. Book parties will follow,
of course. We will plan something for the fall and keep you posted. I understand that
Lumen Christi has also scheduled a conference to celebrate the book’s launch in
Chicago in June.
The citation is:
Margaret F. Brinig & Nicole Stelle Garnett, LOST CLASSROOM, LOST COMMUNITY:
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS’ IMPORTANCE IN URBAN AMERICA (U. Chi. Press 2014).
Congratulations to Peg and Nicole!
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Have a submission for The NDLS Update? Send an email by noon on Thursday for inclusion the follow ing Tuesday, to
libnews@nd.edu, or contact NDLS Update editors Susan Good or Jody Klontz. 
